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Income Tax Payments 
Due This Month 
For Many

dividuals whose incomes did not 
¡exceed $600 during 1952 need 
not file, even though no tax has 
been withheld.

! Those falling into the required 
Some Texans who settle back category who have failed to file 

comfortably and wait for March declarations at quarterly inter-
15th to roll around before doing vals during 1952 may make
anything about their Federal In- amends by filing either a final 
come tax may be in lor a rude declaration or an income tax re
surprise, lawyers say. For al- turn by January 15th. At the 
though the instructions and same time they should pay bal

ance of tax owed the govern-

C. P. L. Makes Year- 
End Statement

forms recently mailed to each 
taxpayer do not mention the 
fact, for practical purposes Jan
uary 15th, rather than the 
March deadline, is the last day 
of grace for many individuals.

This is due to the Federal laws 
requiring certain persons to file!

ment on their entire 1952 in
come.

Now, if paying the entire bal
ance of your tax prior to Janu
ary 15) and a tax return (by 
March 15).

The first quarterly declara- 
income is due on

will be needed as new industries 
are established, the towns grow 
larger and the people use elec- 

Central Power and Light Com- 1 » icity to do more and more jobs 
pany spent anproximately $14,- the home, on the farm and in 
000,000 in 1952 for new electric business of all kinds. CPL has

planned far ahead 
this power for the 
said.

to provide 
future, he

and ice facilities to serve the 
people of South Texas, J. L.
Bates, Vice President and Gen
eral Manager of the company, 
revealed in reviewing the ac
complishments of the past year.
The company expects to. spend A message of life and death 
in excess of $20,000,000 more in to automobile drivers.
1953 as the economic growth of If you are one of those

Drive Your Car Safely

who

C ental

% i

tions, all sorts of signs, mark
ings, warnings, alerts, and the 

^ like seem to hardly make a dent 
this increase of accidents.

Declarations of Estimated In-.tion on 1953 
come Tax—or the pay-as-you-go 
plan. Under those laws several 
million people are required each 
year to estimate their total an- not advise. No person should

or before March 15th.
(This column, based on Fed

eral law, is written to inform

nual income in advance, making 
quarterly tax payments based 
upon such estimates. The final 
quarterly payment for 1952 is 
due on or before January 15th, 
1953.

A declaration must be filed by 
every citizen or resident who re
ceives annual wages (subject to 
withholding) in excess of $4500, 
plus $600 for each exemption 
claimed.

P'or example, a single person 
with no dependents who received 
wages in excess of $5100 is re
quired to file a declaration. If he 
has one additional exemption, he 
need not file unless his wages 
exceed $5700 during 1952. This 
latter figure would also apply to 
a married couple without de
pendents filing a joint return.

In other words, the amount 
goes up $600 for each exemption 
the taxpayer is entitled to claim, 
including any exemptions for 
age or blindness.

A Declaration of Estimated 
Income Tax must also be filed 
by any person with annual in
come from sources other than 
wages (subject to withholding) 
in excess of $100. Of course, in-

every apply or interpret any law 
without the aid of an attorney' 
who knows the facts because 
the facts may change the appli
cation of the law.)

-----------o----- *-----
Business Briefs

Industrial uses of atomic ener
gy are now potentially so im
portant, the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States re
ports, that revision of the basic 
Atomic Energy Act may be un
dertaken next year. The objec
tive—to give private enterprise 
freer rein in the field.

American . taxpayers h a.v e 
handed out some $82 billion, re
peat billion, in foreign aid since 
1940, ;he United States Cham
ber of Commerce reports.

While on the subject of speed 
and accidents, concerning which 
we have just let off a lot of 
steam, we saw a young fellow 
reading a booklet on “How To compared w i t h  
Hop Up Your Car.” See what we kilowatt hours in

its service area continues, he 
said.

The electric service require
ments of South Texas continued 
to rise sharply in 1952, partly 
because of new customers and 
partly because all customers 
were making greater use of their 
electric service. At the close of 
1952, Central Power and Light 
Company was serving more than 
188,000 electric customers, an 
increase of aliout 11,000 for the 
year. Residential and rural cus
tomers increased their consump
tion of electricity an average of 
about 80 kilowatt hours per 
year. Factors in this larger use 
were better lighting and greater 
use of appliances, notably home 
air-conditioning, t e l e v i s i o n ,  
home freezers and electric 
ranges.

The use of electricity for com
mercial and industrial purposes 
a 1 s o increased substantially. 
More commercial establishments 
made larger use of improved 
lighting a n d air-conditioning. 
Electric power figured promqiy 
ehtly in the continued industrial 
development of South Texas, 
particularly in the petroleum 
and chemical industries. More 
work on the farm was done elec
trically including irrigation.

Altogether, Central Power and 
Light Company's customers used 
a b o u t  1,190,661.000 kilowatt 
hours of electricity in 1952, as

1,040,342,000 
1952, an in-

mean ? crease of 14.4 per cent. In order 
to meet, this growing demand for 
service and prepare for further

Start The 
New Year Right

y
net us help You with 
our complete stocks of
Paints
Lumber
Hardware
Plumbing
Electrical Appliances

Whatever is your need 
you will find it in our 
Hardware Department

.requirements in the future, CPL 
greatly increased its power sup- 
lily and expanded its transmis
sion and distribution systems 
for the efficient delivery of more 
power to more customers. One of 
the company’s 11 large powef 
plants was expanded during the 
year, construction of a new plant 
was started, and the company’s 
first 138,000-volt transmission 
line was put in service. The $20,-

continues to defy courtesy while 
at the wheel, you are destined 
—by the law of averages—to be 
killed oi- maimed in a car.

Of course, you could come out 
whole in the smath, but the dead 
or crippled body of an innocent 
victim o f y o u r  discourtesy 
might lie beside you.

These words of warning came 
from W. Carloss Morris, Jr. of 
Houston, president of the Texas 
Safety Association, Inc., which 
is sponsoring Governor Allan 
Shivers’ hand signal campaign 
in behalf of traffic safety edu
cation

Governor Shivers on Decem
ber 31 issued an official memo
randum designating January as 
Hand Signal Month in Texas, 
urging all drivers to heed the 
Lheme: “Right turn—hand up. 
Left turn—hand out. Slow or 
stop—hand down.

“Hand signals are the sign of 
life,” said Morris. “They reflect 
the courteous and thoughtful 
driver on the alert to prevent 
accidents and death on our high
ways. The driver who gives hand 
signals is automatically remind
ed of other aspects of traffic- 
safety — the consideration of 
pedestrians, the danger of weav
ing in traffic, the death-dealing 
results of speed, the folly of hog
ging the road, the importance of 
yielding the right-of-way.

“Traffic safety education is a 
splendid element but we must 
have the cooperation of all mo
torists if needless slaughter is 
to be averted. More drivers must 
practice the preachment of traf
fic safety education. Hand sig
nals lend that opportunity. Sta
tistics show that many accidents 
could have been averted if hand 
signals had been applied by the 
offending driver.”

T h e  Governor’s campaign 
which is being promoted by 
ness and radio f a c i l i t i e s  
throughout Texas is directed by 
I. O. Musick, general manager 
of the Texas Safety Association,

EA N D ER IN G S
'*••**#*********•**$**##*#*

President Eisenhower! That 
name, right now with a sort of 
unfamiliar sound, will be with us 
for four long years, perhaps 
longer, and we should be get
ting used to it soon. A new lead
er for the United States, all the 

, free world. Let us all give him 
our confidence, our cooperation, 
our loyalty in the trust that he 
will lead us in the direction in 
which Destiny has planned for1 
us—into a time of peace and 
brotherhood of men. If not iri 
our time, at least tjbat our steps
have been in this direction.

• * * *
President Truman in his re

cent State Of The Union mes
sage to the Congress hinted that 
now that the* H-bomb is at hand 
and its application being readied, 
that even a stronger and more 
weird weapon of destruction 
may be in the making. This 
would be, so scientists predict, 
the transition of the H-Bomb 
‘which we are said to have ex
ploded some time ago) into a 
“death dust” bomb, which, car
ried by the wind after explosion, 
would carry its death-dealing 
particles everywhere. Let us 
hope that man will not be forced 
to use any of these terrible 
weapons, as should we have to, 
there is little hope left that de
struction will not be complete.

000,000 to be spent during 19531 in(| Weldon Hart of the Gov-
will go for additional plant con
struction, further expansion and 
conversion of the transmission 
system and enlargement of dis
tribution systems to serve new 
customers and provide for in
creased use of service.

The record-breaking expan
sion of electric facilities in 1952 
was achieved without an in
crease in electric rates, Bates 
pointed out. Although construc
tion and operating costs have 
increased steadily for a number 
of years, he said, Central Power 
and Light Company has kept the 

i price of eelctricity at low pre- 
I war levels. The efficiency of the

new

Petersen & Co
A LiTTLE OF EVER \THING

company’s large new power 
J  plants, along with increased cus

tom er use and the efforts of ex
perienced and loyal employees, 
has helped avoid the necessity 
of increasing rates Bates ex
plained

CPU’s expansion job still 
far from complete and must con
tinue as long as South Texas 
economic development goes on, 
Bates asserted. Although CPL 
•ms almost tripled its power silli
ly in the past five yea ’s and 

has kept an ample supply of elec-1 
trie power available for all re
quirements, still more power

ernor s executive staff, both of 
Austin, and Bruce Cunningham 
;f Dallas representing the Dallas 
r’ivitan Club and the Citizens 
Traffic Commission of Dallas.
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The recent increasing number 
of airplane wrecks seems to be 
causing some stir in certain 
quarters. It is not only possible 
but very probable that most, if 
not all, of these accidents have 
been just that. But there lurks 
i rare, and some think not so 
rare, possibility that Commun- 
sts or their fellow travelers 
night have had a hand in some 

of this. Investigations can do no 
harm, but might promote good, 
if only to serve warning as to 
the possibilities of accidents, in 
the air!

We always hear of lie detect
ors being used in ordinary life, 
but we don’t believe we ever 
heard of one being used in Wash
ington, D. C. or in Congress.

* * *
For a change, the range 

Iwellers entered into the new 
year in somewhat better shape 
than they had expected. Just 
having survived—that is some 
if them did, at any rate,—one 
>f the worst and most prolonged 
drouths that parts of this coun 
try, including most of our own 
Texas areas, have experienced, 
t did them good to know tha4 
he !atr 1952 rains in measure 
lelned condition the soil for 
spring, and welcome unseason- 
tbly warm weather did its shari 
n adding to the optimism. Hav 
ng been used at timos in almost 
>ver-production basis, and hur4 
yy the dry period, many ranges 
are slow in showing any signs 
of new vegetation and growth. 
However that is only half of the 
dory, as other factors whiçh for 
a time boomer! the cattle indus
try into good heights have been 

muting the cattle and livestock 
industry in ether • » a .> s ircrhapc 
it can turn info better paths.

* * *
Many ways have been discuss

ed and by some quite good 
minds, we are told, on how to 
control the slaughter on the 
highways of the nation. There 
have been all sorts of measures 
taken, tried and promoted; still 
the merry race with death and 
destruction goes on. Licensing 
drivers, car-liability, car inspec

in
Some have suggested murder 
charges for those involved in ac
cidents, forfeiture of their driv
ing rights for life, raising of 
broken stripes, and the like. But 
as long as the car manufacturers 
make cars fancy and fast and 
give man unlimited power at his 
fingertips and man is not con
tent to drive carefully and with 
regard to the rights of others, 
it seems a pretty hopeless job. 
Now they are talking about tag
ging cars that have been in
volved in accidents, painting or 
putting red reflector stripes in 
the hack bumper, raising the 
middle stripe all the length of 
a highway to keep drivers on 
their own sides, re-or new phy
sical examinations for those who 
have had wrecks, etc. But a& 
long as humans are humans and 
like speeding, it is going to be 
a problem.

* * *

There are some things that 
many of us poor folks don’t mind 
seeing the price of go up, if it 
wants too. But now on such 
items as food and some articles 
of clothing. Its getting hard to 
buy grub anymore, and we sure 
can’t do like in the not-so-long- 
ago days, when you could get 
a good meal by going out into 
the country and getting yourself 
a rabbit. And clothing! We don’t 
wonder anymore about people— 
so many of them—patronizing
old clothes or rummage sales.* * *

Another good thing we can 
see about January is that it don’t 
have a “national” holiday in it. 
Don’t think we could stand it 
after going thru Thanksgiving, 
nid then a big Christmas and 
New Years. The old do ri mi 
don’t stretch as far nor last as
long as it used to.

• • *

There seems to be always 
someone “rushing the season.” 
In those windy days of the first 
of January we saw a young fel
low, barely in his teens, bravely 
trying to fly a kite in a stiff 
wind. We had some sort of fool 
notion of helping him. But—we
just watched.

* * *
There didn’t seem too much

egret among the Small fry at 
ioing back to school so soon af
ter the New Year. Guess Ihe 
holidays were just too moth for 
them. We were ready (but we 
didn’t) go back to work the day
after Christmas.

* * *
xr

That big flu epidemic which 
we had here in recent days
brought forth lots of work for 
the local medicos. It also brought 
>ut some home remedies, but we 

are willing to wager that before* 
hey got to using these much, 
hey were ready for the advice 
md ministrations of “Good old 
loc.” This flu visitation in a 
manner reminded us of the big 
Flu epidemic which came for a 
/¡sit around the end of the First 
A’orld War. But although now- 
lersona became deathly ill from, 
he virus in a short time ,it did 

not claim a victim, whereas the 
1918 variety took a heavy toll*. 
Ap o r e d  over many a musty' 
.‘ciume baking for a cure.- but 
must say that vs finally came- 
c_ the conclusion many another 
r.as already arrived at. nc one 
knows what brings or* the com
mon cold and its allies, including 
the flu, and there is little to do 
but get the doctor, his advice 
and pills or shots, and stay in 
bed. But then we always had lots 
of respect in the good old days 
for quinine, lemonades, hot foot
baths—there we go, meandering 

ike pastI
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Local News^  , , C W 8  J
Mra Rs& G. Perry wa« n San 

Attonio over the w»?k end with 
her daughters

Pleasant and Ellia Brtggr, rf 
Mud Creek were Brccket’ville 
visitors last week end

internal Revenue
ServicR

Tice to get (hat annual head 
ache—your income tax return- 
undr way! And if you’re not a 
wbix at figures, or shy away 
from the phraseology you find in 
tax laws and regulations, Sam 
Haa'am, local representative of 
the Intern.'*! Revenue Director’s 
c23ce suggests you ceme to the 
loeal Internal Revenue Office for 
assistance

He aho urges that you file vour 
return early, snd for ycur eon 
venicncs*. Internal Reysnue Ag- 
pnts will be available in Brack* 
ettviile at cccnty court house 
February 2b, 19621 to give you in
formation or assistance in pre 
paring your return.

M ueli Flu T.i Tuw b  SOCIAL SECURITY

Mra Thurman, of Kocfcppnngs 
waa here for several daya visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. Roland; 
Williams.

—Cali Murta, phone 1671 atj 
Dei Río for used furniture. Will 
buy, tell'cr trade. Turn your 
used furniture in casi*. 107 Mar* ! 
tin atreet.

Word received from £1 Paso 
indicate« that Leonard Ward, 
who recently waa injured in ac 
explosion, was improved aid had 
undergone «¡n operation satis
fa i  jrily.

ftlOVISQ PENCE NEAP THEN

fhe m iviag bask of the fenees 
on the Macie road is about com 
pleted and Giiberto Luna who 
has been doing the work is near 
ing the west side of the Mscie 
road at the Y)al Rio Eagle Pass 
highway.

The completion of this work 
will clear the way for the con
tractor working under highway 
department contract to work the 
entire length of the road grading 
and Bimiliar work, and also eoc* 
struct.on on soma of tne calverta 
hai bssa unrisr way.

Considerable influerga which 
though it haa not kr î ?ht ai.y 
fatalities to date has me* Pirated 
many is still progressing tui'ugh 
tho community Both of the lc- 
eal physicians have ;been delug
ed with calls and patienta as tha 
the disease continued to |take it* 
toll. In some cases whole bouse 
holds have been reported as 
struck at one time,

—...  o-------- -----
A p p ro v e  H i-w n y  W o rk

Ac its meeting Monday Janu
ary 12 the eountv commission
ers issued an erder approving 
the completion of highway 667, 
the Rockspringa road in Kinney 
county approximately 8 6 miles 
of this rout? which a in tnis 
county has remained unpaved 
The order provides for Kinnay 
ounty furnishing the right of 
way and bear expense of moving 
the fences back.

Tne highway is being worked 
by the state highway depart 
iuent and will complete the road 
into a paved ranch road to 
Kockiprings.

Many people in Kinney county 
who make New' Year’s resolu
tions for 1953 would be wise to 
include one about their Social 
Security account, according to 
John K. Shelton, manager of the 
San Antonio social security of 
fice.

Shelton explained that he had 
reference to workers who fail to 
show their social security cards 
to their employer when starting 
to work; those who give their 
number from memory run the 
risk of giving a wrong number 
He also said that many women 
workers who have married neg
lect to obtain a corrected card 
with the result that the name 
and number as reported by the 
employer cannot be associated

Shelton stated that these 
careless errors make it difficult 
if not impossible for these people 
to receive credit for their earn 
ings and he urged that every 
worker protect his or her ac*- 
count by carrying a correct card 
and by making certain that each 
employer copies the name and 
number from it.

New York City’s mayor re
ceives a salary of $40,000, while 
New York’s governor receives 
$25,000.

But there is one consolation: 
Sickness, like the visit from the 
dark angel, always brings people 
closer together, and more neigh
borliness and true spirit is 

‘shown than at any other time.

A new type motor oil for the new cars

Your new car needs this new type oil
Prevents "4000-m ile knock.” Many 1952 and practically
all the 1953 automobiles have high compression engines.

You’ve heard about these fine new engines.
You know, for example, that they require gasoline w ith 

extra anti-knock performance . . .  a gasoline like Humble 
Esso Extra.

N ow, D etro it’s automotive engineers have discovered 
that high compression engines need an entirely new type 
of m otor oil. W ith  conventional oils in the crankcase, the 
new engines have a tendency to ping, or knock, after four 
to e igh t thousand miles of driving.

T his "4000-mile knock” is caused by combustion cham
ber deposits; these increase the compression ratio to a point 
w here no commercial gasoline will give you anti-knock 
perform ance.

H um ble Esso Uniflo, an entirety new type motor oil, 
prevents the formation of deposits that cause *'4000-mile 
knock” in High compression engines if you begin to use it 
regularly in the first 1000 miles of driving. ^

Protects against friction wear and acid corrosion. Second, 
the engineers discovered that friction is the chief cause of 
near  in autom obile engines. M oving parts in the new 
engines are so carefully machined that they fit very closely. 
T his gives you much better perform ance from your car, 
but it also requires superior lubrication. Heavy oils and oils 
tha t ’th icken” in cold w eather don’t fiow readily between 
such closely fitting parts. The result is excessive wear from 
friction, and expensive engine overhauls . . .  To minimize 
friction wear . . . again you need H um ble’s new Esso Uniflo 
M otor Oil.

Esso Uniflo has such an amazingly high viscosity index 
that it gives you the quick-flowing characteristic» of an SAE 
5W oil at 25° below zero Fahrenheit, and the tough, full 
body of an SAE 20 oil at 110 Fahrenheit.

Furtherm ore, the additives in Esso Uniflo are anti-acid 
— this new type oil cuts acid corrosion as much as 50Cc-

You Need Only One Grodo of Humble Esso Uniflo.
You use it year 'round. Esso Uniflo meets all the speci
fications for SAE viscosity classifications 5W, 10W, 
20W  and 20. It is a heavy duty, detergent oil, recom
mended for API service classifications ML (ligh t d u ty ) , 
MM (m edium  d u ty ), MS (severe duty) and DG (gen
eral diesel d u ty ). Its viscosity index is amazingly high.

Premium Value-Prem ium  Price
Hum ble Esso Uniflo costs something more than most 
motor oils. But you’ll agree that the small extra cost— 
less than one-tenth of a cent for each mile of driving— 
is cheap insurance against "4000-mile knock,” friction 
wear, and acid corrosion!

A Word to Owners 
of Older Automobiles

If  you use an oil meeting SAE viscosity classification* 
up to 20— you will find it profitable to change to 
H um ble’; new type Esso Uniflo I t  w ill protect your car 
ugaiiisi friction wear and acid corrosion, reduce starting 
drag and extend battery life.

If your engine has just been rebuilt—change to Esso 
Uniflo. It will prevect the deposits causing "4000-mile 
knock ; it will protect against wear from friction and 
corrosion, reduce starting drag and extend battery life.

If you use SAE 30 or SAE 40 oil—Humble continues to 
recommend Esso Extra Motor Oil No. 3, a high quality, 
heavy duty, detergent oil w ith a viscosity index second 
only to that of Esso Uniflo.

v

X pjlms» C liabw O iauu  Of -  auihor. L is fcesaie Mott 
fered A s is if ita a r e  author, lecturer and a loag lead-

___ _ er in w »men's organ Zational ac*
Texas clubwomen are being of tivitie*, has presented the “grim 

fered opportunity to study na-! Drospeci”  ofjgoyernment owner- 
tional transportation problem* for all transportation, as
and their relationship to the free 88 other industries, unlees
enterprise system Mrs. Vanfederal tranepor-at l »ws 
Kook Stubbs, president ofUhe brought up :o date.
Texas Federation of Women's 
Club, haa announced

The state Federation president 
announced that a special trana- 

An illustrated bo.klet 'entitled Dortaiion study program h»- 
“Are We tfeieg Kai'roaded In- oeen orepared for the club use
to Socialism?” haa been mailed ifl 8,80 b«,n* cffer<d t0 tb# 
to 926 wotren’a elub presidents c*ub presidents, 
throughout tbe state, she said, j Mrs, Stubbs said the bjoalet 

*‘I believe every woman in carries a foreword by Charlea L. 
Texas should be inter.atad in Bergman of the Investment 
national transportation problems B*nkers Association of America, 
and what they mean to each of wh° describes Mr«. Mott s ef- 
us,” Mrs. Stubbe asserted. "Wo- *ort 88 8 iuc*J eccurate pre
men are majors owners of A- §*utation of problem* confront*
merican industry and the buyer. our V8riou> form* of tr8n8 ’ 
of far the largest part of its pro- Port*1'011 8"d forcefully indicate* 
ducts They appreciate ths tene , the ne,d for change in our nat- 
fits of the free enterprise system jon*fiy transportation policy, *t 
and should be foremast in any is recommended to all who are 
fieht to preserve it ” interested in preserving our A

Mrs Stubbs explained that the ®erican way of life.

M odern , Flexible

R A N C H  LOANS
Tailored to fit your individual situation

• • »

K R E I G E R  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
Phone 159 and 193 
Brackettville, Texas

wars

Ranch Loan Correspondents for
BANKERS LIFE COMPANY 

THE TRAVLERS INSURANCE COMPANY

TANK ANS SCSXAPER WORK
! *m fully oqipped to do this work, as 1 have the 

m i Iinery and can give satisfaction on any job
G IV E  M E A T R IA L

O R V / I L L E  F R E R I C H
Phone 57-F t)
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BAESE TRI7GK LINE |
Overnig? t Service from San Motorie to Erackcttville

Ú
*OR F af  K Uji, AftiD DRAYAGir. HAULING

Sea ¡a

Z in s m e is te r  S e r v ic e  S t a t i o n  A gen t

H U M B L E  O I L  A  R I M N I N G  C O M P A N Y

LET US DO YOUR

JO B  W O R K
Our Motto is to give quick 

and satisfactor service. So 
give us your next order of 
Printing of Letter Heads, En
velopes, Bill Heads and state
ments, Etc.

9 ii Appreciate Your 
Printing Order

Brack* tt News-Mall
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R e t i r e m e n t  F o r  O ff ic e r »

Kinney county officers will 
soon be included into a retire* 
ment system which is operate« 
by the state of Texas and the U. 
S Government under the sceiai 
security set up The coverage 
will go back to 1961 and includes 
all ebetive std  appointive offi
cers This is possible under an 
state amendment passed some 
time ago.

The Sunday San Antonio Ex- 
press bad an interesting item 
concerning an o'd necklace be
longing ’to Apachv’s great chief 
Geronimo which was tnkeu by 
Kike Keplinger one time resident 
here. The necklaee was in the 
bands of the Keplingers daugh
ters, Mrs Homer Jones, and Mrs 
Margaret Keplinger Wiliiam*.

Aecordicg to a highway state
ment in tne Uvalde Leader-New a 
Mgbway pa’roimtn between 
Praekettviile and Uva'de in 
vestigated five accidents in 
Kinney County lest vesr. The 
rumcer of accidents between 
i  rackettyilh rand Del Ric pe
nciled fronr. Del Kio has fever- 
ai times that number.

Jesus * Monos and Raymond 
Fuentct last uctk completed a 
t  business transaction cf pur-. 
cht.ru g the entire stock ardj 
fixturer of the Luna Pfd & White1 
Store No. 2 in *he rcsidental se •> 
ticn. Mur.cx has take»* active' 
charge of the store. R> G Luna 
still retains his Red & W hi’e No.
1 down town.

Burglars entered L’ea.cn Ser 
vice Station Friday of lest week 
tr.d took abrut eifiht dollars *rcm 
the ti l. No attempt was mads to 
open the safe in the buildin*. 
This wts the second such in* i- 
cent in down town business 
bioek in recent days.

Friday night this area exper
ienced ere of the hardest freete? 
ard Iccidest spells bed in some 
time Fevers damage wss done 
to growing things trd a number 
of pipes were froieu.

The ann*sl rainfa'I total I r̂ 
IS52 ficta the official record is 
pixen as 12 26 inches. Tnis gave 
Frackettvil’e as if* rainfall for! 
tne p a s t year akout one half of 
cor yearly average.,

The oldeat health stamp in 
existence is the Christmas Seal, j 
sold once each year to provide i 
funds for fighting tuberculosis.’

ft ORDER SHRIKE PLIM MEM-; 
• • M l  TO JIIOCE POOLE

A rung in the ladder of smiles 
is the term applied ty Shriners 
to the memorial donation to be 
wade by the Border Shrine c!ub 
in honor of the late Judge Grover 
C Bool
The club consisting of Shriners 

of Aisafar Temple from Del Rio 
Brackettville and Uvalde voted to 
make the donations lo the Shrm 
ea cripple children’s hospital dur
ing the regular monthly mee’ing 
at the Fcrt Clark Gueat Ranch 
Thursday night 16. Judge Bool’s 
name as a result of the clubs do
nation will be inscribed in the 
Altafar Tempts in San Antonio 
as a perpetual memorial. 
Approximately 46 Shrine nobles 

were present with tbt-ir wives 
for the dinner, buainees meet 
in g and social gathering 

J Olen Kins of Uvalde is cresi 
dent: George Horner of Uvalde, • 
secretary;L\ster A. B;un»!ey and 
Hilary B. Doran of Del Rio first' 
and second vice president respec
tivel7 .
J. Richard Spencer played piano 

selections at the close of the 
business session.

The Brackettville Tigers high 
school basket ball team broke ud 
a winning streak ol the Del Rio 
high achcoi fiye he«-» Friday, 40 
t” ¿6. It was the second meet- 
of the ter ms, the first goinr; to 
the Del Rio wild cats.
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(F o r t  C la r k  R * i» ck  K b -  
tertaiOM A g a in

The fourth annual Southwest
ern Conference of Distributors. 
Manufactures and Repreaenta- 
tives opened Monday. January 
19. at the Fort Clark Ranch 
Brackettville. Sponsored by the 
Representatives' Southwest. Inc. 
the Representative* cf tbe Radio 
Parts Manufactures, the confer
ence convened for thejthird jtat 
at Fort Clnrk K«nch and an at
tendance of ¿-60 at the five day 
meeting.

Tne program opened with a 
“Round uo Time’’ reception and 
cccktai! party Monday evening 
followed by a general get to
gether where 22 representatives 
hosts greeted the Distributors

man of the conference this year 
and is ably assisted by R M 
Campion, Sr , chairman of hous 
ir.gr: J. Y Schoomaker cnairman
of entertainment and Mrs, Lloyd 
3, l.und ¡o charge of the 

• program

work out the aasociation’slpolicy .eral years ago Hu and his fi

-n-
F e r t r iT s  A n d  If anchors*

To I'cnvet»«

for 1963, built on rural "electrifi 
cation’s role in the ¡nation’s ec 
on oro y and defanse program and 
program and policies of the new 

ladies administration in Washington re
garding the program. I 

Mr. Tom Black, Kagie Pass, 
Texas, President [of the board, 
and Thomas J. Hurd, general 
manager of the Rio Grande El
ectric Cooperative Inc. Brackett
ville, Tega», will attend. Mr 
Blaek will representative cooper
ative and M r Hurd will attend 
as Legislative Committeeman for 
Texas. New Mexico, Arixonia.

¡Matinees Only Saturdays! 
and Sundays 

Saturdays—8 to 11 P. M«
Sundays—2 to 6 P31

¡All oths7 davs shows start] 
at 7:C0 P.M.

f  riday

Saturday
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from Texas, Louisans, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma andjMississippi and the 
Manufactures from all parts of 
the nation ’

Tuesday’s urogram included a 
morning conference meeting for 
the men while tne ladies gather
ed in the clubhouse lounge for a 
“Jave Session” . After an after
noon horseback riding, fishing, 
golfing, and sports, a * Game 
Night” was designated.

On Wednesday, tbe ladle 
p anned a shipping tour to Flu 
dad Acuna Mexico, follow
ed by a lur.cbt at Mrs Crca- 
by’s, while the men gathered at 
the big Sxnminff pool for a bar
becue. A b^seb 11 game that af
ternoon between the Marufact- 
urers and Distributors, with the 
“Reps” first umpiring and then 
playing the vnsner*. preceded a 
squaie dance. Herb fulcher of 
Uvalde calling.

A breaafast on 
the iaaiej was schedule!

AtcutdOiK) delegate« to the 
Ns* tor a! Rural Electric Coopér
ât v<* Association’s IDh arnuai 

! convention. representing more 
than &3CS.142 farmer rorBurn
ers, cf electriety in 42 s»ateg and 
Alaska. wilt meet -anuary 

.through 29 st the civic Auditor 
jijcr t:i San Francisco ^alif.

Headline speaker at the meet
ing will incluoe U. S Senator 
W«iliam F knowland of Califor
nia. U. S. Senator Henry Jack- 
sen of Vt ashington; U. S Rep |H ! Rites were conducted from the 
Carl Andtraon of Iftionesota; U j birnt Baptist church and tnter-

LY M A N  S. B O Y E R
• -*»«.* *,-.

Funerei services we-e held 
Tuesday afternoon January 20th 
for Lyman S. Boyer83. respected 
citixen of Brackettville. Last

3 Reo Grace Ffoat of Idaho; 
Claude R. Wickard. Rural Elec
trification Administration; Dr. T 
J Krepe, Processor of Ec^nom 
ics of Stanford University and 
Economic Advisor; to tbe Tern por 
ary national economics Commit!-

ment was made in the family 
plot in tha city cemetery, Rev. 
F. N. Pack officiating.

The pallbearer* included: C. B 
Ballantyne. StsffordiFritter. Oí
an Weatherebee, D. R Stailk- 
reel» . Glenn Deasou .and Frei

0|ee; ithe a*»cciat>on’a president, pushier
Clyde H. Hey bold of Rockville, - Mr Boyir cssied away at his 
l~d; Clyde T ¿bliss NRFt’A’s c-*- home here ^uudav January 18. 
ecutive manager, and RicharJ 3.S0 o’clock following an extend * 
Nueberger, Oregon ¿State Sena- ediliniSH
ter, journalist and author of the
biography, ' inlergity, {the ¿Life 
George W. Norris ’

Known as ' Tne Father of Ku 
ral Electrification” the late Sen j 
a'.orNorrii will b5 ninorai at 
the convention when a national 
memorial to hi9 name and ac 

ill be

Lyman S. Boyer waa born in 
Marsha'l ill . March 2a, 1870. be 
was a pioneer reside.it of N? * 
braska, and came lo Texas sev

ily moved to Brackettville about 
11 years ego and made their horn* 
here since His life was spent in 
the capaeitv of rancher and 
teacher nod he was a good civic 
worker.

Mr. Boyer joined the Baptist 
Church i* 1903 and waa fa thiol 
member thereof all hie remain
ing years.

Surviving are hts wife. Lola 8. 
Beyer of Brackettville; two dau
ghters, Mrs. Btlva llarlatt of 
San Antonio, and Mr* Dewey 
Goodman of Greeley. Colo ; and 
a sjn, Lyle Boyer of BJchmend. 
Calif

The sympathy of the people of 
the community goes to those 
who rcnurn bis !>«•

MOTHUr MARCH 0 1  KUO

The MOTHER3' MARCH on 
POLIO, is a Crsmauc ONE 
HOUR porch 1 ghc i-aitvagg con
ducted as a climax to vour march 
of dimes. A largo army of work
ers from tbe World Study Club 
will cali on every home that haa 
a poiebligbt on or a light ic the 
window.

The Brbcketiviile Fire Depart
ment will sound the siren at 7 P. 
M Thursday January 29th to 
B'ert the March, So put on vour 
light and march with the Moth
ers.

Mr and Mrs John Batten, of 
Jjvalde were visitor» in Brackett 
last week.

ti e range for eomplishmenta will be proposed 
I hurt- to delegates by NRECA’a *ice 

president. vV Gordon Loveless,d&v morning while tn* non hi id 
conference eecaicn ard ancthir The memorial as now propos 
barbecue was planned for wil1 ■ balding to be con-
After tba eocktaii hour tii«!«tructed in Washington, D. C 
evening with stroihnw Mtriacbesifi&ar.c^d by voluntary contritu- 
entertaini&g aa was the custom!-i°r‘ from farmer-ejnsuxers of
each day, there was a dinner fol
lowed by a formal dance. Ex.ra 
special entertainment waa plan 
ned for the final night as the 
conferences ends Friday i.oon:

Ic os3 Braun ol' DsH&s ii chair

eiee^ricy throughout ths nation, 
and used as the national bead 
quarters of the rural electric 
eystem.

At panel di .cussiona and com 
rcittee meetinja, deleza*-83 will

(C o n tin u a tio n  o f s tandard  equ ipm en t and tr»m 
i llu s tra te d  is dependent on a v a ila b il ity  o f m a te r ia l.)
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engine power!
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staying power!

braking power!

HUS & p. I.oEulmaster enfine 
-standard un SùÛU and 600U 
Senes heavy-duty and tor- 
ward-control models, op
tional on 4U00 Series heavy- 
duty trucks. ï

Heavier, stronger, more dui^ 
able frames increase rigid
ity, add to ruggedness and 
stamina of 1923 Chevrolet 
trucks

Trucks up to 4uul> Sert*»
neavy-duty models Lav* 
"Torque-Action" brake*. Se
ries 4000 and above uM 
"Torque-Action’’ brake» iu 
trout, "Twin-Action” in i

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE 
T H A N  ANT OTHER MAKE I

New stamina plus extra ftao- 
line economy in heavy-duty 
models with Loadmaster en
gine, reduces hauling 
per ton-mile.

I

economy!

ritane 3 2  oEñMQZ STATION
BRACKET rVIkLK TEXAS,



' DURCH Of-' CHRISTTO BELIEVE ITYOU’VE GOT TO FEEL IT
Sunday school tt 10-30. 
Preaching at II a m. by Jim

ny Laejhelli of Sa  ̂ Antonio

ST . ANDREW’S CHURC1 
EPISCOPAL

Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:80.

Church service» etery Sunday 
evening at 7 30.

You are cordially invited to 
attend.

Here’s new freedom from 

bounce, pitch and sway . . . 

an entirely new standard 

of riding comfort! C ath o '.ic  S c h e d u le
If you’ve thought it takes gas-eating weight and hard-to-park bounce, pitch and sway to bother y 
length to give real riding comfort you ought to try this ’53 on curves. Ford’s new Miracle Ridt 
Ford. For Ford’s new Miracle Ride actually seems to lay a comfort and quiet. It’s another big 
carpet of smoothness even ovefthe roughest roads. There’s no more when you buy it . . . word

S t , M a r y  Ma g d a l e n  Ca t h o u c  
C h u r c h

First mass 8:C'i 
Seccnd mass 9:&t<
Sprflhrd Fir«t St mdc y li;Q0 
Week Lays: Khsr at 7.15 atz. 
Evening Services ut 7:30 p.nn, 

ßev. A.J. Tailìon.

METHODISI CHURCH

Morning Worship, Every 
Sunday a: 11:0*.

Church school I0:£0 a n*. 
You are invited to r.11 services 
Theodor Vabler Pastor

F N. Feck, Pastor 
Service* • ■» rv  «u n d ay  

Sundftv «c.hool IfÄOa.»?, 
Morning 'Ar.-vhtp. 11:00 a.rr. 
Evening a »evite, 7 :8C P. M. 
rr id * **e k > r v • ce c<í peso a y

Brotherhood 1st Wednesday 
7 80 P. »1.

White sidewall tires optional at extra cost. Equipment, 
accessories and trim subject to change without notice. The New Standard of the American Road

Y ou’ve got to Value Check this new F o rd ’s 
41 "W o rth  M o re ’’ features to know why 
Ford is w orth m ore when you buy it . . . 
w orth m ore when you sell it!

A!! lards oan-vd or controlled 
by  the undersigned t r e  ro s te j  
and no hunting or an/ form of 
restes sir sr a ill te  tfftr.iUed.

N . T. H u n t.In this new 5J rord you 11 had not only a new concept ol 
riding and driving comfort . *. . you’ll find more of the things 
you want and rued than in any other car in the low-price held.
You’ll find the "Go” you need, in Ford’s high-compression 
V-8 and Six engines (and both thrive on regular gas). You’ll 
find the great, all-round visibility . . . the easy handling, brak
ing and parking you need for today’s traffic. And you’ll 
appreciate beauty that "belongs,” wherever you may drive. 
No wonder Ford is the New Standard of the American Road.

POSTED
The Wsiter Arison ranch on 

west prong Nueces is now under 
my control and no trespassing of 
any kind v-i.l t* permitted, ro 
any excuse excepted. Prosecu
tion by law.

Bustar Sehwander.

Automatic Ride Control! Ford’s All day comfort! Scientifically 
Variable-Rate rear spring sus- designed contour seats, both 
pension actually makes the effec- front and rear, have thick foam 
tive spring ’’stiffness*’ vary auto- rubber cushions. Non-sag spring 
maticallv as road and load con- construction is firm yet resilient, 
ditions change. You get a smooth, Automatic Posture Control pro- 
level, comfortable ride on boule- vidcs the most convenient seat- 
vard or roughest back road, ing position for all drivers.

80%  less road shock! Hy increas
ing front wheel travel and rede
signing the rubber compression 
bumpers, front end road shock is 
reduced as much as 80% .Springs 
are tailorei^to-weight of each 
model, for best riding comfort, 
whichever model you buy.

I’OSTEI»

See i t .. .Value Check i t .. .Test Drive it Notice is hereby given that 
have repurchased the ranch for 
nterly owned by me from the 
Government.

It is now posted. Keep out 
trespassers will be prosecuted,

t r  h y, c i k  •>»}
Will Help High 
School Students

marihuana and other habit- 
forming drugs. Rut we are ‘our 
brother’s keeper’ to that extent. 
And so, similarly, it is our duty 
to urge laws to protect our citi
zens against loan sharks, who 
prey upon human need and 
desperation.

R. L. Phinney, Director of In
ternal Revenue, said today that 
educational materials designed 
to help junior and senior high 
school students learn how to file 
their own Federal income tax

'Shark1 Problem 
Of Concern To AIL 
Says Bar Leader

Austin. Dec. 30—Eliminating 
the loan shark evil in Texas 
through p r o p e r  legislation 
-should he a matter of concern 
to everyone, declares President 
Tom Reavley of the Texas 
Junior aBr Association, which 
has made the solution of this 
problem its No. 1 project for 
1953.

Rtuvley said that recently a

friend remarked, “Granted that 
the loan shark situation in Texas 
is very bad, why should I con
cern myself about people who 
are so foolish as to let them
selves get involved?”

Commenting that this attitude 
is typical of the position of many 
others, Reavley stated, “Under 
such reasoning as this, we would 

| have no laws to protect persons 
who, lacking financial experi- 

. ence, could be swindled of their 

. life savings by unscrupulous 
promoters nor would we have 
laws to prevent the peddling of

DINE and

Talent -  R y t h m  - Youth  -  Beauty

Good Food Good Music
OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST

T w o  F lo o r  S h o w s  l i v e r y  N ig b l  
Your Patronage Appreciated

Visit Fa

LA fflAGAKENA
CUIDAD ACUNA, MEXICO

“It should be possible for a 
man, who must borrow $25 or 
$50 or $100 and lacks the colla
teral a bank requires ,to be able 
to go to a lending company 
which would not charge him 150 
or 200 per cent interest. If a man 
need money badly enough, he 
will sign anything; he is in no 
position to bargain and so the 
law should protect him.

“When you have seen (as I 
have, while an assistant district 
attorney in a large city), the 
tragic toll of the sharks: bor
rowers trying, out of modest 

• wages, to pay such heavy in- 
jterest that they are unable to 
< sleep, unable to do their work, 
their families lacking adeqaute 

¡food and clothing, you would 
agree it is time that every good 
citizen became interested in 
having Texas deal with this 
problem as 30 other states have 
successfully done.”

A small loan law, fair alike to 
lender and borrower, is the solu
tion which the State Junior Bar 
is urging the legislature, which 
convenes in January, to adopt.

returns will soon be distributed 
by the Internal Revenue Service 
to every secondary school in the 
United States. j

Thousands of teen-age stu- * 
dents in the State of Texas hold 
after-school and summer time 
jobs, the earnings from which 
are frequently subject to the 
withholding tax on wages, Mr. 
Phinney said. Although many of 
these students earn less than 
$600 a year and incur no tax 
liability, it is to their advantage 
to file a return in order to obtain 
a refund of the taxes withheld.

The Instruction materials are 
designed to help these students | 
learn the correct method of 
filing tax returns to obtain the 
refunds. In some cases the stu-j 
dents receive enough income to 
incur tax liability, and the in 
struct iuii materials will help 
these students leant how to eoi 
rectly discharge their tax obli
gations under the law.

Many secondary schorls and
t e a c u p ' s  in ib i s
rcadj i.itiO ..w- î iMwiicui .-i

come tax instruction to help 
their teen-age students, Mr. 
Phinney said. However, texts 
readily available to the schools 
and teachers are not always up- 
to-date or entirely adequate to 
meet the practical needs of the 
working students. The materials 
to be distributed by the Revenue 
Service will provide the schools 
and teachers with official, up-to- 
date teaching aids on how to file 
Federal individual income tax 
returns.

W« Waal Yeur 
jniuzaiic® Bciiness
r  ire  and Caaauiiy

INSURAINCK
«

OLD LINE 
SÏOC i  

CO M PARES
Give Us A Trial

Mrs, Lila N»aae 
Agency

POSTED NOTICE

The Fort Clark reservation it 
now owned and controlled bjrtbe 
Texas Railway Equipment Co 
aod is now private iroperty.Tbis 
a to notify the general public 
that no treiDAssin* will ba xe 
mitted to of nay kind. Violator 

rill be proscuted according to

FUSTED

Notice is here by giver, that a 
respasstrs on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersign 
ed, for tne purpose or hunt 
ng, fishing, cu ting wood 

or hunting hogs will be prose 
cured to the full extent of the 
aw. There will be no permits 
•sued to camping parties.

A M Siator

POS! ED
•osvA txziuw nat

Our ranches and all otl 
ands controlled by us are poi 
ed. No hunting or fishing whi 
soever will be allowed, and ; 
previus permits are hereby i 
voked. Violators will le  pro 
anted.

Stadicr A French


